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OCIO Tank Gauge
- (OCIO.F) suitable with diesel, biodiesel up to B30.
- (OCIO.O) suitable with oils up to SAE 250.
- (OCIO.AB) suitable with Adblue®.
- Hydrostatic tank contents gauge. 230V.
- Weatherproof unit to IP55 suitable for outside mounting.
- Suits tanks 0.6 - 4m high (12ft). 1/2” M tank fitting for tank/tube.
- Accuracy +/- 1% of full scale (+/- 40mm).
- Gives continuous readout in litres, mm & %.
- Readout can be sited up to 10m away from tank. (50m option).
- 1 gauge required per tank. Min. tank depth 60cm.
The following details need setting up on site:
- Tank type & dimensions
- Low & high levels with relay outputs. (Display flashes on alarm).

OCIO.O

O. L . E .

OPTION
Low level light

OPTION
Hi level 110 db
sounder

Stk Code
OCIO.F
OCIO.O
OCIO.AB
OCIO.TUBE

Description
230V tank gauge for fuel/B30
230V tank gauge for oil
230V tank gauge for Adblue®
Extra 50m coil of tubing

O.L.E T4020 Tank Gauge +/- 0.5%
- Only suitable with diesel, biodiesel B100 (Adblue® option).
- Electronic display with backlight. 230V. For any shape tanks.
- Tank probe is an electronic hydrostatic sensor.
- Weatherproof to IP65 suitable for outside mounting.
- Suits tanks 1.7m, 3.5m & 11.90m high. Cable easy to extend.
- 1” BSP M tank fitting. Accuracy+/- 0.5% of tank capacity.
- Gives continuous readout in litres & shows a % bar.
- 1 gauge required per tank.
- Probe must be suspended 50mm from tank bottom.
- New options available with hi level audible alarm & low level
warning LED light. Also bund probe option available.
- New we also offer the T5020 gauge, accuracy to +/- 0.25% in all
options above for 5, 7 & 10m deep tanks.

TGE.K
Fits inside gauge
housing

Established 1983

TGE.R

Fits 30mm bore
hole IP65 seal

TGE.C

Stk Code
TGE.K
TGE.K1
TGE.K10
TGE.R
TGE.C

Description
Tank gauge kit 1m – 1.7m deep
Tank gauge kit 1.7 – 3.5m deep
Tank gauge kit 3.5 – 11.90m deep
Relay option
Probe adaptor fits a 30mm hole
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